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Goldman Call$ LBJ Active.
Analyzes Presidential Years

Sabin To Leave' U'C '
Albert R Sabin, world

renowned UC Medical Center
and Children's Hospital
scientist, has been elected
President of the Weizmann
Institute of Science in Israel,
effective January 1, 1970.
The appointment; which

includes a ten year term of
office, was announced by the
Board of Governors of the
Institute in Rehovoth, Israel,
Sunday.
As President of this Institute,

Dr. Sabin will not 'maintain
research laboratories as he did
in Cincinnati. It was in # his
laboratory of the Children's
Hospital Research Foundation
of UC's Medical Center that
Sab in, developed his' oral,
live-virus polio vaccine, which
has been utilized by more than
450 million people around the
world. .
Dr. Sabin and his wife will

leave Cincinnati before the end

of .1969 to take up residence in
Rehovoth .on the campus of
the Institute, which was named
for the noted scientist and first
President of Israel, Chaim
W~i~~nn.

by JimL90uSky ,tlhe Presidency as a "nea,r - activist conception of the
Distinguished historian and omniscient,almost unassailable presidency."

professor Eric F.. Goldman, institution" on foreign policy. Johnson's capability for
speaking Friday night in' Wilson - Goldman stated that Johnson "furious activity" was evident,
Auditoriuln, ~poke of Lyndon further 'regarded the president as Goldman recalled, in his "utterly
Johnson's conception of the the only national guardian of the expansive" attitude towards his
presidency and underseol'edthe United States in foreign affairs, office ..The domain of his personal
philosophy behind his actions in and reasoned that. the president zeal extended not only' over the
office. ought therefore to receive united immediate White House staff but
Goldman, a Special Consultant national support in his .dealings r also affected his approach to

to Johnson from 196,3 until 1966 with other countries. Indeed", legislative projects of personal
'and author of ""The Crucial Johnson in the Senate often concern to ,him.
Decade:' emphasized the former refrained from criticizing But, Professor Goldman
president's ""unique" views on Eisenhower for exactly this remarked, behind all the furious,
foreign policy and ""activist" reason, driving activity there were "some
concept of thepr-esidency, These attitudes, Professor more i n t e.l le c t u a l iz e d
domestieally. _ Goldman continued, were brought conceptions" that molded his
Johnson's attitude on .foreign out in the events surrounding the view of himself, especially as an

affairs, according to the, lecturer, Tonkin Resolution of '1964, by exemplar 'of "bedrock values" to
, "may have ,brought about a which _Congress vested in the the people., ,,-
profound change in the president broad personal powers In line with Iris < role as an
relationship between the president :1;0 repel what he defined as exemplar of values, Johnson
and Congress in the area of' uaggr:e.ssion" in Southeast Asia'- thought it his responsibility to
foreign policy." lie conceived of When Congressmen later objected guard the material good of the

, - that they did not expect him to nation, although he believed that

S0 S R 11' PI FAt · " start a' full-scale war in Vietnam, the social efforts of the Federal..... "" a y" • .an s ,or' .' .c·'.'.1····0' ,n·.- the lecturer said..,"Johnson rep~ied go!ermnent t:uld , be .'limited
, '~, - '. "., . ,,,. that the. resolution was perfectly strictly to such "bread and, , · A 'd T Ik 'clear in its meaning, and that he ~, butter" issues, according to the

• president should' be' awarded the lecturer. 'Tired ~f M~e.t~ng. .n a =rc!"::~':~~:w~..hadonce~r:.do~~U::i=~:j~
by Doug Sac narcotics pnson , according to ,ROTC 'training ~nuals as Resultant was Widespread passed through Johnson's efforts,

" . '" . Maxwell. _. .C4pomOgraphy",'.. , dis e n c han t rne n tam 0 n g Goldman said. Such .~ program
Be-Inseve_ry :Tues,da! ~d/ He c?ntmued 'With a - Plans for an ~"lntemational ~Co~gressmenwi-th the idea, of was Medica~, which to the

Thursday a demonstration m condemnation of the ROTC . ..", .. b. ,_. t ~ '1 t· ch th id ' fl' ed 'f' hLe .' '.·11 th tr '. Youth Festl.val whtc, , . were Jo.m reso U IOns su as e presi ent re ect .one 0 t exmgton a gueri a ea e gr C pus He said "We '. -J •

.', . pro am ~n am ... ' . fermented dqring ,Jerry Rlibin's TQokin measure, and areassertion "bedrock values" of the nation-
production _perform~d for. the don't think that training young "';"'"1:.1- Iast- "'wo, 'eek' ..•n.ere also of gev-eralSenate prerog'atives on that carewould be mven to all oldROTC a, youth international .' . k·'ll ."1 : h ..:P.:I 1..", ' . "' •••. ij, ~'e.". .....~. ","... ' . '. l, ,to- ,
. . ' '-- . _. . men to I, p,eop e s o,"~,~ a announced. The ,week-end, of forelgnpohcy, he'sald:, .persons. . :..
fest.ival and a ctObunbter.graduaftItohnpart of the University October 24 25 and 26, 1969, has Speaking ol'"'Johnson's role in A similar moral leadership,ceremony were e usmess 0 e ••..~. t " The \ ROTC • . . . .... ' . '. .' . P f .
h t SDS Y·· all ••uv~ronr~en... . . ' been set aside for ,a. massIve domestic af fa irs , roessor stated the speaker, led President
;:.ur da . a~h G -t ~)~e r y ~esldentlal Review IS coming up peaceful get-together in Cincinnati - Goldman asserted that he "clearly' Johnson to strive unceasingly to
S~rsday~n J e re~ ~ g. T d m two weeks and Maxwell . for young people througihout the was no president in the passive pass the Voting Rights' Act of
u en.oe errln,. ed presented two proposals as a world tradition .of an, Eisenhower." He 1965.

Chase .and Mick Maxwell chaire means of expressing dissent ,., '. d d ib hi " Th I h d .th ·.i I' t' hi hIt d .. Herring announced that such continue to escn e im as a e ecture was t e secon m
.e ~ o~ ~ee I~:ew~c I'as :s '"~e can either, c?nduct- a noted celebrities as the MC-5"Phil, man with. an intensely '-~9me 'UC's. "Man .and ~ovemment"

an our e ore . 00 wf guenlla theatre prod~ctlon or. we (0 ntinued OR ~a4e 5) people might even say fanatically Sesquicentennial series.opened to the audience or can use confrontation," VOIces 0 .lr"b' _

discussion. Approximately 400 from the audience suggested a p' • t:·· V· N·· Ad- ". • I ,. -
perso~ attended. . mock ~ttacko~ the troops as t~ey ,a In i er· Jews· ew .~ .minis ra -Ion,
Herrmg began by statmg the ,march m review before UC,.. , .. .,

official. order of business, ~e President Dr. Walter C.. Langsam. L k·"'.· " R" :..". ~"'·b I J'" ....b-emphasized that everyone ,IS A final decision has not been . , .. '. .:.. .
~ett~ng tired of mee~ings and ~hat announced, by SDS officials 00 S 0 ore, es,p·onsl e 0
w~re _here .to. dIscuss. ac~~on. concernmg what means. of .. " . . . . .. ." _
Were tired of bull ... talking. expression will be used. ' Las.t week the Stu.dent~ody can oo~l~er, ~e a ~onservatl~e.
It was. 'announced that student Also concerning ROTC but ,not. President-elect Mark Pi!ll.nter My positions 10 this campaign

Rolf Weigand had completed the the review Maxwell noted that talked to NR reporter Lew have been more to the center
arrangements. with the University there will' be a teach-in next Moores in his, of(ice.Th~ ,sillij)lybecause Mr. Finger was far
calling for "be-ins" every Tuesday., Various' faculty and following inleruiew records, to' the left and Mr. O'Brien,
remaining Tuesday and Thursday student speakers,' including Painter's(irst reactions to his new, although. he was rather hard to
of the academic year. To be held Viet-vets, will openly discuss post: - distinguish, was somewhat to the
on the Union Bridge, they will be Viet-Nam and the military, in Q. Now that you're President ofligbt in campus politics. A lot of
along the same lines as the "gentle general. Maxwell referred to the Student Body" what will be things on this campus need to be
Thursday" of a few years ago with Ch D d the nature of y,our administration changed and to refer to me as a
~o e~phasis placed on ideology. a·rge ropp e fQrthie ..upcomi~ year? For c~nservativecould certainly- be a
We Just. want people to be - • . e x ample, a s I de fr 0 m _tnlsnomer.
there", said Herring. AgaIn s t Halpern qualifications, do YOK ,oonsiderQ. Why wasn't .your campaign in
Graduate, student Maxwell then your~elf philosophic.-a,Uy ,the last few days before th~

took the floor and read a lett~r Late last week University ~ngnishable from an 'O'Brien 01' election asintensified or extensive
fro~ the ,SDS chapter. m officials agreed· to drop the ,Fingeradministration? - aSO~Bliens'? . .
Lexington. The R.epubhcan indecent exposure charges against A. l would hate to comment too .A. People have misconceptions
Governors Conference Willbe ~eld Israel Halpern. Halpern disrobed deeply on th~ ~hiloso~hies. of t~e about this: Our caJ!lpaign wasn't
, there the week-end of May.2. We on the Union bridge during one of ~other two candidates since-I don t as' dramatic. We, did do, a great
need cars. and ~eople to Jim Finger's presidential campaign think I could be fair to them. 'But deal in the las.t few days ~f the
demonstrate against the rallies I do think that our adniinistration' election. We didn't have quite as
Governors arid the federal In·the case against Halpern will bea bit more structured than -'

Finger acted ,as counsel for him 'it has in the past. Our firSt items
and had several meetings with top on the' agenda will be fiUingout
University 'officials. during the the budget for next ,yeat. ' This
time. The aggreement to drop the year's· budget was ver,y sparse;
charges which the University unfortunately, we didn't have the
announcedvccamevin part, from mo~ey to do a lot of things we
these meetings. .v ~ should have done. Next ye.arwe'll
Rumors were vspread vlate last be able to remedy that situation. '

week, also,' that:th.~re would be a Also' a lot of the trivial tasksand
"nude-in" 'by .several UC students other burdens on th:e Student
in syrnpathy'for' Halpern, who was- SenatewiU be assumed by the
at that time stil] charged with cabinet and their departments.
indecent exposure:, Q. The CineinnatiEnquirer
However, Finger noted explicitly labeled you a conserv~tive

that this, is no' way affected his candi~teas opposed 'to ,the
negotiations with University radical Finger and ,",O'Brien:'Do
officials in regards to the case. He you 'c'onsider y:Ourself a
commented, "The .decision to conservative and if so is it political
drop the chargeswas reached long or social? . ,
before talk of the nude-in began.", A. I don't know where in the
The charges against Halpern world they got their ltnformation

who is not a, UC student will be and was surprised to see it. .Inthis
officially withdrawn on May 16 campaign and in this student
when the ease comes up in court. govemment I don't think anyone

~

DR. ALBERT B. SABIN

many posters and. gaudy .material
up and it looked as if we weren't
doing as much. While the other,
side wt.s posting pictures we were
talking to people.
Q. Do you feel -you have to
reconcile your philosophy with
your platform which was
considered by many a "radical"
platform?
A. I don't think it was radical at
all. I think it was entirely
l e gi t im at e in asking for
c r 0 s s-camp us accrediation,
voluntary class attendance, and a

< guaranteed maximum tuition.
These are the things students have
a legitimate right to ask for. I
think all things on our platform
can be implemented, but it'll take
a great deal of study and research.
You just don't go in and make
demands without showing why.
One of the main things of our
administration is going to be the
"why" .
Q. Many consider the Students
Rights and Responsibilities
charter as coming directly from
the 14 Points. Do you embrace all
eleven articles or-do you question
any of them? '
A. I question at least two of them.
I voted against two and' ten. I
voted against two because it says
students should 'have a significant
and direct voice in ail decisions
but. it, says a board of faculty,
.students, and administration shall
decide. what this' voice is and
meets the standards of .that
article, Well,-that article has no
standards, so there's going to be
no way to decide what it's going
to be. I agree:with what the News

(Continued on page ,2)

Man And Gov/t
Dr. Paul A. Samuelson, noted

economist, Who has been a
consultant to the national
Reso.urees Planning board
during World War II, to the
United States Treasury, and
the' 'Bureau of Budget, will
speak at 8 :30 p.m. in the Great
Hali, Tuesday night. His talk
will be on "Heritage of the
-NewEconomics"

***The' last lecture' of the 'Man
and Government' Program will
be beaded by Dr. Henry C.
Wallich on "The Trend
Towards Freer Markets,' at
8:30 p..m., Thursday, in the
Great Hall.

_MAR K r'A r N-TE'~ ,
President-electj accepts
congratulations' on his" recent
victorY_

-6,
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lET."S· FACE ,IT! THERE'S
. ~

NOOlHER WAY
Pa inter Reviews Campo:ign Issues,
Sa'ys Finger'lnstig~ted' Dialogue

,"
, (Continued from page 1)

Record said about it; that it adds
to the confusion. Of course, the
News Record took their position
right out of my mouth. Also, in
article ten I believe it is definitely
dangerous since I don't think it is
logically consistent nor necessarily
,beneficial ,that only regulations
that student gover nment
establishes can be challenged. Why
can some body overrule the
student regulations when the
students certainly can't overrule
administration regulations? I
think singling out student
government forvthe review of its
regulations is a little one-sided.
Q. Since you were the author and
main proponent of the new

_.1 constitution, would you care to
comment on those who have said
it .centers too much power in the
hands of the Student Body
President?
A. I certainly would. This also has
been a misconception being
passed around by a lot of people
and it's absolutely false. I thinkit
was interesting that the News
Record criticized Mr. O'Brien for
what they called a shaky view of
the constitution. Certainly the
News Record editorial showed

~
p'rogressingFrom.Small To Big

Back From Europe

THE
'~'T'HE

SO,Ul SOUND OF

ARMY'II
Beginning Wed., April 30

at

TH-E DORM
Free Admission With College 1.0.
This Week - Wed. & Thurs. only.

jI

~hy "lug" your winter and fall clothes home
and then ".~g" them back when you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put,'
on hanger's • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and re'ady to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against .' Fire • Theft • and above all 'moths

Frigid storage is the name.
COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ...
I. g~~~~~~s~s Directly From The ~ \ \ 11 f (1/

2. Prices Lower Tn a n The ~
So' Called "Whole·' saler'slt
"Coded" Prices!

3, Diamond Scope To Choose
1ntelligently.

4....Buy With Confidence From An

5. ~~c~~~it~ersonal Effort To Be
Helpful.

SHARP's JEWEL ERS
3049 Madison Rd. '71-3377

GREGG C'L,EANERS
Clifton and McMillan 621-4650

. (

•••••••••••••• , ••••••••• ' •••• 0 •••• •• •• •• ".• L:.~~• I~.• , .9 •• •• •• $1-.25· - •• '.• •• •• wash! •• \ car •• •." •• •• I' "EXTERIOR S.ERVICE' r FULL SERYICE .r•• $1.25 • "-..,:. $2.00 •
,
.0 .. • •• ONLY DURING THESE I:fOURS: • ONLY DURING THESE HOURS: •• MON -'F:Rf~··~··5:30 PM_··· 9 PM • MON - FRI·'.··· 9 AM ····5:30 PM ~.• SUNDAY ············2PM •.•~6·PM .,.' SATURD.AY ····8 AM ····5:30 PM '.• • SUNDAy····· •• 9 AM •••••••• 2"PM •• 1. Car washed by hi-pressure and automatic • 1. Interior floors and carpeting vacuumed. •brush system. l 2. Floor mats washed and cleaned.• 2. Tires steam cleaned and hubs pressure washed, • 3. Ash trays emptied. •• 3. Car dried by mechanical hi·velocity warm air .; 4, Car completely washed 0by hi-pressure and •• automatic brush system.• blower system. 5. Tires steam cleaned ""7"" hubs pressur.e, washed. •4. Exterior windshield wiped dry. \ • 6. Car dried by hi·velocitY air blower system. •• 5. Vacuums available> for customer use. • 7. Exterior hand finished to remove all remaining

water •.- '. 8. All interior and exterior windows cleaned ••• ' . (with special window spray cleaner) ••- SAVE! ~ • 9. Dashboard and steering column wiped• and cleaned. •• 10. Exterior grease, oil and gasoline residue• .- removed. •.,:,
( -e, -. ,4 STRI·P.TICKETS FOR JUST $'.00 ./ •• SPRAWAX SOC EXTRA .~ ,•. ' SPRAWAX .50c EXTRA '.

• .~ •• -;PARKWAY"
- •• •/. •..- ~

Wasb• A\Jlb •• •.', -. •.- '. '.: •~
3330 CENT,RAL P)\'RKW'AY- " ••.- OPPOSITE THE SAFETY ,INSPECTION LANE •• •"'!.ifc.;;.;-.;:,' • .:'~;e:,>.,;,.l,.'.d!,.:.;jei·,e~~.;~y.'.'.;e;:eii. 'e ~••• ' ".'.,' ••

that they had a more shaky view
of the constitution It' doe;"not give"
more power to the' student body
president. It gives him, rather, a
great deal ,more responsibility.
What was referred to is that the
president appoints and removes
the cabinet. Of course he does it
just as the President of the US
does because he is -the individual
who is entrusted and given the

, responsibility to .execute all the
legislation. The senate also can
remove anyone it' feels is not
doing the job "or doing what it
thinks is right. It must be pointed
out that the" President is only an
executive officer and can only
carry out the decisions of the
legislature. He can only do what
the legislature instructs him to do.
He has no actual power except the
power to persuade and to
influence the Senate.
Q. On the Finger candidacy; he
failed on a number of counts to
fulfill the requisites for becoming
an eligible candidate. In the new
constitution the time spent here
before becoming an eligible
candidate has been lowered from
seven to two quarters and the
attendenee at Senate meetings was
raised from five to seven meetings.
What 'was the rationale 'behiild
such amove?
A. Part of this, of course, was not
my rationale. One of the things in
our' draft was changed at the \
Senate meeting. I still feel it
unwise to have someonewho was
here for only two quarters to be
elected President., I don't think

DRAUGHT
DEFERRMENTS

GIVEN BY

THE "ARMY~'

an y b o dy can acquire the
knowledge of the structure or the
conditions in that short time. Th~
seven meetings is merely an-
updating because the five-meeting
provision was put in when the
Senate met every two weeks.
Since Senate meets more often
now; in order to get a good
picture of what goes on it is
necessary to attend a few more
meetings.

~ Q. F'inger did not do as well as
many expected. Can you perhaps'
account for the support Finger
received and do Iyou think he was
appealing to' basically, the 'sam
constituency as you' were?

A. Definately, Mr. Finger took
votes away from me. Of course as
he says tnany people may not
have voted had he not run and I
think this is partially true. More
importantly, I think he caused' a
reaction from some of the
backward elements on campus to
react adversely .to Finger and
therefore go to the opposite of
Finger ... and we know who tha
was. However, it was unfortunate
that the ballots weren't'kept
separated according to college. I
think that it would have been
.anaylltically valid t6' see where the
candidates drew their votes.
Q. The Finger campaign may have
been politically effective, yet do
you think it was one based more
on expediency rather tha
principle?
A. r \hink his issues were valid: I
think' the' things he brought up
needed to be 'discussed. I think
the one good thing about his
candidaej was that it did make
the candidates talk about the
issues and take positions they may
not have otherwise taken. It made
a lot of people think about what's
going on at this University.

"""

'"
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Commuter Steering eo•••mittee Meets
Forums Planned ToCombat Prob lems

by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

T he Commuter Steering
Commi ttee is again going to try to
organize the largest group on
campus, the commuters, into the
type of organization that will be
accepted on campus, " said
Marlene Foreman, chairman. The
Committee will meet in the
Tangeman Center at the noon
hour of Thursday, May lst for the
,purpose of electing officers and
writing a constitution.
Miss Foreman said that the main

problem that commuters face is
one of "total alienation and a
negative feeling of being inferior."
The Committee is trying for
re gularly scheduled commuter
forums on dealing with the
problem of bringing together 65%
of the student body who- battle
the slow Cincinnati traffic every
morning for the race to the
classroom.
One of the outcomes of the

Commuter Steering' Committee
has been the establishment of a
mid-year orientation program for
transfer students coming' to UC.
This mid-year orientation is based
~on the premise that students in
general feel an overwhelming
amount of alienation when they
first arrive on campus. "This
alienation .is quite a lot for' a new
student transfering here in the
middle of the year, ». said Dan
Smith who is in charge of
publicity for the committee.
. Another major problem that
"commuters must face is the
parking facilities on campus.,
THE· "AR.MY ','

Joined
THE DORM

I

Call 'For

'''There is no excuse for a
university of this size to offer the
rundown conditions' to its
students who pay $27.00 per.year
to park in swampy, pock-marked,
ankle-deep mudbaths, " said
Marlene Foreman. "We have been
told that nothing can be done to
remedy the parking problem. But
what does the University do with
the fifty cents that it charges for
parking on ~campus - during
sporting events and when you
come into campus at night. ~
- Following a, battle with the
parking lots, a commuter must
always be on the alert for the
speed traps set up by the
Cincinnati Police. These traps are
placed by the-men in blue very
conveniently at the bottom of
every hill leading up to campus.
. The Commuter Committee feels
that t~~_food services should also

ow in PaperbaCk

Eldridge Cleaver'sSOUL ON ICE
A DELTA BOO'lf; $195

DeUJ'ublishing co., Inc., ',
PIZZA - EXPRESS

Reliable HOT DE,LIVERYTo Your, Door'

WE GET THROUGH .•. Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes, tornadoes, U~C.G,ate Guards, Exam
we·ek, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT •..

WE GET THROUGH
',--::

_Call ,
314 Ludlow Avenue

281-3774
Il'

We're all heart.
be improved to better serve their
commuting patrons. _"We have
received a lot of help from Center
Board· in this area, but there are
still some improvements that must _
be made, "Miss Foreman said.
So, if any commuter is

interested in helping his own'
Cause and the cause of many
others, he is invited to expose his
views in the Tangeman University ,
Center on Thursday, May 1st at
twelve o'clock.

'YE OLDE

~----------------~----~I ' , -I

I 7eOff I
I on the diamond engagemen t ring I
: you create at WasserIl,lan & Co. I
~~---------------~ J

Excellent' Food
and Beverages
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BIG DIFFE~ENCE

SHIPLEY1S Wasserman
605 Race Street214W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

1:1IC.~~
~

Come' on strong' in the new
wild colors of spring. Her

\

multi-stripe flare bottom
slacks and nubby string-knit
sweater do just that. Aren't
the guys lookin' wilder
these days? Check "those
~atterned."Berms" and the
all-man mock turtle knit top.

"

.»
. "m~tluiutrsit,g j;~opm 323 Calhoun

221-3515
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lliiil This column is th~ last editorial opinion 1- Will be tl
1111'wri~g.for._tb.~,NR and it is by far the most difficult It
iii@j one. There are so many thoughts I have wanted to put ~~~
ji~~ibefore YQU, about' so m~y facetsof UC,but time does _
ii~~1havea way of slippin~by... " ' ,I
JI One of the happier impressions I have of UC's ~, ~~r~students is that many of them are making a noticeable I
~~*iieffort to make their existencehere somethinglivingand ~
.i~,viable,.and intellectually exciting. I'm not a dreamer, 11
~I~~and I don't expect this metamorphosisto be a rapid one Il~l-but I do expect it to come about. It won't be easy, III either; it's goingto take a lot of har~ work t~ chip away IIat what UC used to be, and make It what It's gomg to I
~-::00._ , ~:<~it I find particularly pleasing the subtle change in I
~ attitude the student .body, 'as a collective unit, is I
_ experiencing. The outward manfestations of this new il

• mood - the academic'reforms, for example,'or 'the FreeI,University, or the, introspection of the Greek system, or
m the support for a different approach to student
government - are encouraging,-but what is even more
satisfying is the realization' on the part of more and
more of the University community, that a college
education, to be relevant, cannot allow itself to be
structured around sacrosanct policies and procedures.
I have known two UC's; the one I came to fouryears

ago,·and the one I see today. The formerwas good; the
latter, better' by far; And I'm'confident that the one we
will see fouryears from now will be better still.
I would be romantic, I suppose, .to say that the

.University, in its 150th year, entered a new era in which
it looked frankly at itself and its shortcomings.But this
is.not a new era; it began'at some unrecorded moment
years ago when someone first said, "We can do better,
but how?" That was the. first step on the road to
academic'maturity. ".
Another important change which is,necessary to' the,

maturation process is that people are becoming.more
aware. 'that 'the administration, faculty, and students are
not 'monoliths, unreachable and unmovable.Particularly
in the case of students, it is probably unfair to refer to
the will of the student body; the phrasewronglyimplies
that 1'7,000 people are seeingeye to eye. By the same
token;.'neifher "are the administration-or the faculty:',
hpmogenous'tiomes; th~yare composed of people witb'",
, {l?;}Y~!A'~~f ,;dJffere§t1aeas. The poli~cs' 6rfc)r~'and-j
'cotifrOntation do not allow,for the honest mterplay of
,ideas - they only require an immediate reaction to an
,artitical set of circumstances.Academicand intellectual-
,integrity are not so· lacking ·that the University~s'~
functioning must be carried on like agame of "king of
the hill." If education is to be played.like a game,it will
soon become a diversion; if it is to fulfill its deepest
purpose, it must be treated with respect.

***
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JBreok YourShell-Get lnvolve dl]
for it is generally assumed that
most present have already decided
they're sick of what's going on
and are going to work for a
change. What is discussed is the ~
method of action. '
Such a group is bound to be

controversial, and verY often
hated, because of their strong
views. Even Within the group
there is much disagreement
because of the various levels they'
occupy, but the common factor
of desiring change holds them
together. I refuse to cross off the
most hotheaded activist there, for
he serves a purpose. He may fight
for an advanced change, jumping
over the smaller ones in the
progression which must be solved '
first to preserve certainrights, but
many times to' compromise him,
those moderate changes are made.
If you're 'afraid your friends will

brand you radical and ostracize
you for attending such a meeting,
then 'by all means stay away, for
no one ,can afford the loss-of such
o pen-mind associates. It you,
could attempt exposure safely,
then go, if only to sit back-in a '.
corner and observe. It won't be
painful, and there's a good chance
youtll come away with clearer
opinions on many issues-maybe
j~t a stre.pgthening of your own,
but possibly a new view from
someone else.
If anyone of' you decide to

expand your mind a little more,
and, in the process break ,your
bubble, you might find life a little
more disturbing than a rotten
Saturday night· date, but. also a
little more interesting.

Karen Walker
A&S, '71

-~

~

forget it. Of course when I say
read don't mistake that work for

My purpose of writing this lett~r accept~ We've all been taught to
is to apPeal to the students at thIS doubt and question first, due to
umveISity' ~ start fUnctioning in a built-In biases and inaccurate
manner to' serve their purpose of 'statements. ' '.
being here-to get, an education . Next is to move into the realm
cons~ting' of faets, theories~' an.d of people. A person's best security
bappenin.~ and. then apply this in any discussion is a lot of factual
knowledge to themselves, information. If anyone wants to
formulating, views;.opinions~ and a _skip the reading and go on into
course of action approp~te to the talking, he'll most likely be
theil'situations., made a fool, which he is anyway.
Many' kids" and adults for that~ He needn't worry though, he

matter" live in. a little bubble of won't be alone; .
relative contentment protected One of' the best ways I know to
from, discor4 by an ,apathetic clear up your vie.wsand, figure out
altitude. --TJm attitude springs ,where you stand, is to_talk with
from their' unawareness of so an opinionated person. Either that
many political aDd social issues person will show you' the light,
~' problelD$ right now present swaying you to his side, or will
.on, aU levels of society'. Even if strongly repulse you. In thelatter
many of them realize their -case, at least you see, one place
'intellectual uninvolvement~ they yO\! don;t stand. If he's rational
still, don~t want to change, for in and well thought out, some of his
this lies a threat to that bubble. . points will probable be valid, and
They might be forced to see an you'll have a ,good chance of
uncomfortable situation" ~evelop leaving with your hearing
an opinion" and worst of all; equipment still intact. ' ,
might be expected to act in At UC,one place to find such
support of the view. Very people, those who, are aware and
appropriate here, and admittedly strong in their views is an S.D.S.
trite" are the, statements, meeting. Although I ~'t say I
, 'Clgnorance is bliss'" and "What agree with all the opinions and
you don"t know won't hurt you." proposed action, I also can't find
If I haYen"t already lost all the basis for an argument that most of

stud,ents at whom this letter is "'--them are uninformed. The
aimed" I'd like to suggest majotity have done their
something to those still reading. homework and are far ahead of
Suppose you do ~t to know some of the D)Ostadamant S.O.S.
what"s going on and feel you can ~ters~ Before you sit back' and '
surftvethe ~k of eventually condemn the organization ori this
mating commitments one way or caDlPus, go to a few meetings.
the ot,her. Wen~ fimt of all start Don't worry,.there's no one at the
.reading-anything and -everything. door asking you to sign an oath in
If you don"t realize the benefits of blood commiting yo,u to action.
-this by n9W" having it. drummed "'-'Theydon't even dwell on the idea
into yom-:-he&d,all youiIife,,_then .of whether you're ready to act,

S,ir:

~'

ForAction ~

~,---- i <,~~ ~:j~~ ~'-',~ s. "',~ "__-c - ~ - . >', . \- ~ •

The present -·history.,.Of';1,tb~: stu~ent;~e~,at the 'University and
Caucasian mee and past historyoffoi'the:black C:Ommunity.'We feel
America is -truly shocking, that this racist University, as well
bumiJitating and deplorable. While • the racist, and, hostile city
Am eri ea ns . fought for environment which blacks, in
in4ependen.ce from the tyramiy of order to survive, are faced to
En,gland." slaves were. being participate in, is .cboking,"
incol}lOlated .into the South. misguiding and stagnating. the
While the founding fathers were development. of ideas and values
writing. the Constitution with such 'which will enable us to deal
words as ~·an. men are created effectively with the question, of
equal,'" the black' Americans were black liberation. " .
singing their sp,iritual hymns that 'I'his is a .
reflected their dreadful. plight in .'. IS ISa fine piece of pr~se ~ut
'''~, A',·" "~ Whil, N ' It ISabout as vague and ambiguousrree ,menca. 'Ie, egro f 11..;:' F· ,
soldiers, fought "to make the' as someou.u. "Inger ~ 14
world safe for, democraey," they .pro.~. What are mean~ngful

I d'th' 't·· ·ust· . ted an •..i1., relevant educa.tlOnalsoonearne ' ',a, In) Ice exis ,.t, ?" Wh·
eve,n in the armed forces. pr~esses. ' de a psychology
Bbck. men are shipped (in the maJor,. I found non~ ?f my

name of' fre.edom) to South Viet ~Y~hol,?~ c?,urses .prejudieed or
Nam to support a military ~usguldlt.tg. ~s a political
di.ctators.hip" yet they return science major, I nave found. most
home' only to find the same sick of, m~ co~es both meanmgful
socie~,y that the, ' left. The black andstImulatI~g. For one course, I

... y. . had to read such. books as The
man· pays ndlculous. pnces for his K ern e r Re t C· .,
gh,etto dwelling .house, but he , '. '. por .' o n IVI
reads: with' bewilderment the open D18.o.bet!-,enceand DlSor~ers, ~d
housing clauses. The' white ~lS'?- Black a.nd Wh,te. WhIle
f' t .~: id -li'. being mvolved In the Studentra, emraes an sorones on V I' .
p,.1!ftft,us,' '. ge" 'ro I ti 't- ,0 unteer Center and outside
-&AY mana s·.oo, ac' ,VI leS, - ti It . d
and the black UC students have commu~lca IOns, ve expenence
f 'd " . t·1 tl h the feelings of many blacks andoun,.~ '09 II receny, ow Is th f f ..'mp 'bI ·t. ,t •.....·t a o· e angs 0 re,verse racism,IOSSJe I, waso· pene •.•.i1 e Th UBA' Is l!

these aUwhite structures ..Yes, the .e . a ~ rerers to UC as a
record. of the white. man. is stained Racist. University. It s~ems, to, use
with sinfulness and inhumanity. that. word ~~th~r liberally. It
But how is, the: bl~k man to cope predicts t~t It, ~ll exp~se some
with this? How can he obtain-his of o~r raclS~polieies. This should
freedom by violence? . be Interesting. I, for. one, am
The black militant movement unaware of a surplus of abuses

across, the country culmina.ted towards the black man here at
with the military takeover -of the UC.

Ihe le"etS and columns appearing in the News Record represe.nt .admiinistrat.ionbuilding at 'Comell "We maintain : that t~e white

I I
, h· f' h .. '.. , .' by Negro students-some of concepts of integration and

-se e y t e views 0 t elr writers. All editorials ~eflect only the whom: we.r:e-armed. Trouble arose capitalism are not functional to
view~ of the editorial staff of the paper and do "not represe.n' _in many other colleges througho..ut· black people. These concepts
University policy. the count.ry. Some' of the students teach blacks to be Americans first

demanded a 35 dollar weekly and blacks.isecond.' _What is the
allowance_ The faculty at Harvard black man suggesting in place of,
University gave, in, to black capitalism? It is not capitalism
students~ demands and allowed that has produced this condition.
black. stq~ents to help deeideor It is prejudice; apathy, fear t and a
vote on faculty members. I fail to host of· other emotions. It has
see what color has to do with it. been 'the bigoted labor unions
And here at UC .. _ who discriminate. in their hiring
The UBA statement, of policy practices.

app,eat;ing in the News Re~d, on In their final paragraph, the
Tuesday, April 22, bad this to blacks say, "Wet the UBA, will
say: "It is the aim of the UBA to oppose concepts such as these,
force .this University to provide because they only keep black
me an in gfu I and relevant people operating and believing
educationak processes for-the wit-hin the context .of the
University and,' for the black American dream, and will not ~et

. "

On a more personal note, 'I would be remissif I failed
to !express my appreciation- for all those who have

,.. helped me this year with their time, effort, and advice.I
_.he6ita~, ~" start listin,g you br ~am.',e,. Onl,y,becauseofi the likelihood of my ommitting someone throughIn~ence. To Riehie.~atz and .the 196~-70NR.staff, I
:. WISh- the best ofIuckin recording and interpreting the
progress of the University, and the people who are the
real University.'

Lenny Green
Editor-in-Chief,

'" '~!FL ~-~~'1m:?'''''1:~m*$~*,w~~$*'it'?~~;:f:~~,w~::m~~-mi~t:v.:'::!.!:~.",.~~
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us 'freedom. ... -If'::it ~.dOes not
(provide justice) we must be,
prepared to take any means
necessary to" see that it is done."
The' UBA is opposing integration
and advocating separatism. Will it
demand separate housing
facilities, classrooms, and dining
facilities next?
The black organization demands

black courses. The ..University has
answered this demand. It's rather
ironical - the Catholic and Jewish
students on campus haven't
demanded any Catholic history or
Jewisp. history. These two groups
have not even suggested separate
societies.
- The UBA should start a
co-ordinated - effort of
involveinent, community action,
and work at the University and
nearby community, The Student
Volunteer Center is not
overflowing with black members.
The UBA could help form groups
to help with' the educational and
athletic activities on campus or in
nearby communities. In other
words it could take a more
progressive and constructive role.
Many Negroes' insist on being
'called Afro-American.
Afro-American! i guess I should
insist on being c called a
Franco-German Irish liberal
Roman Catholic. The black man
insists on separatism, but many of.
his demands 'have been reached
because of integration. '

Here at UC'- the voice of the
.Negro has been heard. The News
Record has given him more than
adequate coverage, The faculty
and administration is integrated.
Black studies are offered. The
Negro has the ability and channels
and means to .procure his
"demands" here at UC peacefully.
If he chooses violence he should
leave UC and.. perhaps, America.
Until the black man casts away

his prejudice against all -whites;
and until he chooses to work and
live together as an American wi th
whi te Americans, America may
never be united.
There's a, revolution going on.

The black man and the white man
- must make that revolution
peaceful:' If they don't work
together, they both will perish
together.

~
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"SDS Rally
, (Continued from page 1)
Ochs, Tim Buckley, Rob Dylan,
Abbie Hoffman, Benjamin Spack,
Leonard Cohen and Rubin will be
in Cincinnati for the festival. "UC
is a liberal ~ucation institution,"
Herring said, "we will bring these
. people' here to help us learn."

Ted Chase then took the floor
to state that he was "offended"
by the University's choice for the

~ 1969 commencement address.
The individual is an 'unnamed
vice-president of Proctor &
Gamble in Cincinnati . whose
invitation to speak is considered
by Chase to be "an insult to our
integrity as human beings." He
.said that a mock graduation is
being planned as an act of protest ..
Danny Parker closed the

formaIitiesbefore the floor was
,pened to the listeners. He
condemned the western culturists
for their ~titude of superiority.
"That's what we are doing in
Viet-Nam", he said, "we are
trying to westernize people who
don't want to be."
The open mike session lasted for

an hour and again, as it did last
~quarter, proved to be a place for

people to air out their
grievances. . Perhaps twenty
students took -their turns on the
~oor striking out. at- various
Ainerican and Cincinnati-based
problems.
All .was tranquil, though -angry,

until junior Bill Masterson took
the floor. He referred to the SDS
as "scum" and called for UC
administrators "to follow the
example of San Francisco's
Hayakawa." ThiS brought loud
. ~ig Hells" from the audience
and a parade of speakers to refute
his statements.
The meeting closed with

another showing of the
underground film left in
Cincinnati by Jerry Rubin.

SIYLINE CHILI
o I.N Eo IN

OR
CAR'R'V OUT
JUST CA'L'L
221.-1.112 .

OPEN
MON: - THURS.
10:00 -3:00 AM
FRio ~ SAT.
10:00 - 4:00AM

SUN.
10:00 AM-1():OO ,PM

CINC INltA I I'
CHIII

SP'ECIAllSIS
Est. 1949

Located - Corner of
Clifton and Ludlow
Just as minute walk

from campus

IF

You only have
One life to live
Why not Iive it

As an OLSTENgirl
-

If you have any office
sk.ills and want summer
work. come ito OLSTEN.
We.have temporary jobs

J

Interviewing Daily
No ChargeTo You

fJI« "': 621-3460
600 Provident Tower

4th & Vine

olsten•

.~

.servlces
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WFIB Enler:lainment Survey'
, - - --

This survey is designed to measme student interest and opinions, which
will help in the presentation of future entertainment at UC. The staff of
WFIB, along -with concert board" is presently engaged in an effort to
bring more and better concerts to, the UC campus. Please complete this
survey and deposit in oontainers in aU residence halls and the Tangeman
University Center. '

.ACT Rank IlI'Stfive (5) in ol'de:r:.of preference.

· ... Dionne Warwick
..... Aretba Franklin
· • : . Judy CoBins
· ... Johnny Mathis
· .' .. Jose Feliciano
· ... Stepp enwolf
.' .' .. ' Sam & Dave
· Simon Ii Garfunkel
· Smokey Robinson and the

Mhacles
-NIGHT Indicate night most suitable for this type of entertainment.

· The Association
· The Rascals
· Donovan
· Temptations
· James Brown
- Glen Campbell
· Fifth Dimension
•.... Brooklyn Bridge
· ... Sly and the Family Stone

... Friday ... Saturday .•. Sunday .... (other) please specify
PRICE Indicate the most desimble~ taking into account choice.of acts.

· ... $3.00, $3:50, $4.00
· .. ~$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 .

· ... $2..50, $-3.00,$3.50, $4.00
.... $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
· .•. other (please specify)

Heard'of Newport Ja2zFestival?
Heard ~f Canes Film Fit$tival?

BUT NOW! IT'S
THE BEST OF; BOTH WORLDS

IROY POP FESIIVAl!
Troy. Ohio May. 2-3-4 1969

20 Sileht Films
8 Heavy Area Groops

Ugh,t Show. FashiQll Show - An Show
You CanBe In Attendance - IN PERSON

The Whole Package - Including Transportation $5

Details at'

Goodie's Discount Record.s
McMillan'at Clifton .
Phone: 621-8710

(-~ETZ lW#ftJE",VELERS

I

:~::~- NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION

a K:::;:::::::E:;N::~~~~~'::~~::SvJ
::::::::: MT. WASHI,N:GTON-PLEASANT ,RIDG,E -NORWOOD ,,::::::::::.

% f/?'

---------

1~(j~f
identifies two $i~pfe and effective bridal ensembles
that,might well be your choice for your engagement
and wedding rings. Adhering.to the tradition of the
. plain solitaire and cirdet" these differ from the
traditional polished gold iintheir textured interest.
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~.OUI;;tee~.i;iM'";".'IrI•.f......•.....·•.:~..-.;1._..,·.:':
AUNI',"SAL "CTURETECHN'COLOR .iY6

I : I I' I': .I .,'

(BOX OFFICEOPENNOON to 8:30 PM) @].~;l \~
'CINE CAROUSEL ~~~io - .., 'i
'8000 -READING RD,' opp, CARROUSEL MOTEL • " ;-?

Party/Group Discounts: Phone: Faye Kauffman 761·2270 :: .ii:,
~J-9

Pe tit ions
I

Available for U.C.

STUDENT
,'DIRECTORY

/

Inquire at_the Union Desk

HAIHfAIR'S
,VANG-UARD

. . . active on campus and actively concerned
about smartappearance, Rainfairis Vangard'in
the new "short look" is his_choice. Here's
fashionable stYling in a Koratron fabrid of
500A! Fortrel polyester, 50% combed cotton,
with all the featuresyou could want ... double
breasted smooth, tailo;ed set-in shoulder
design, fashion-rite, deep side vents and
generous flap pockets. A full body lining
complements_the shelt of Rainfairs
"permanently 'neat" Vangard. Koratron
Permanent Press keeps .the Vangard crisp
looking .: • always •. Scotchgard ~ffers-
protection against rain and stain Available in
Frost.' $35.00

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)
- BUDGET TE:RMS - .

FREE PARKING ~t Clifton Park~ng Lot-161 W. McMillan



Ciney Sw~eps Three Game Set With'Louisville;
Wilkins, Raible,lIam~ey,~K'4'l, Allow 13 HJts

The Bearcats pounded the hitting and pitching Friday Raible made two big "mistakes fourth and six in the fifth to put
Cardinals Friday afternoon 13-1, afternoon and were not to stop before he, too, tired late in the the game out of reach. The final
and then seeking more, came back until late Saturday. In Friday's game. One was to UL's Rice, and score was 13-4.
to vanquish these same foes in f3-1 victory, the Cats pounded the home-run that resulted was Saturday's second game, a seven ~
Saturday's double-header by 13-4 out 13 hits, while pitcher Gary the Cards first hit, and first run. inning contest was a pitcher's
and 3-2 counts.' -, Wilkins allowed only four, as the The other was in the sixth when battle between Art Ramsey and
Coach Sample is happy with the Cats got off winging against the control plagued the now 3-3 Tom Callahan. The Louisvillian

Bearcats present four game Cardinals. hurler, and his own costly error allowed only two hits, a triple by
winning streak, and with their Gary Wilkins helped his own allowed another run to s'10re. . Mike Pastura. and a double by \
nine-wins, four losses record since cause by leading off the third with Offensively left .fielder Gordie Hank Glover, but was on the
their return from the Sunshine a line drive shot over the picket
State. ' fence and the Cats were; off. A
Moreover - the amiable coach is triple by Hudie Camp, knocking.

extremely pleased with the in the second run, followed by
Bearcat pitching, and hitting. Am} Gordie Smith's run scoring single
he deservingly is so after what he put the Cats up by three, and
saw the Bearcats do to Louisville. provided Wilkens with a lead he
The Red and Black came out would never relinquish.

In the fourth, the home team
-added five more runs on only two
hits, as the flawful UL defense
committed three of its six errors.
Walks, singles, and errors provided
the 'Cats with five runs to run
their total to eight.
The Bearcats final assault came

in the sixth when they bunched
three hits with two walks and
another Cardinal error to add five
more runs and a day's totalof 13.
Gordie Smith~ Hudie Camp,. and
Hank' Glover got the hits for the
Cats in the sixth.
Gary Thompson relieved

Wilkens in the ninth and retired
the Cards. While pitching, the JUNIO~ SOUTHPA~' HURLER, G~ Wilk~ns,g~t the Bearcats off
-junior struck out 14 and allowed on, the nght foot this past weekend In their three game sweep of
only four hits. At one point Loui~ville's ~ardinals. Gary ~hail~ng !rom Withrow High School, ~e~ies
Wilkins struck our four players in heavily on hIScurve ball for the big pitch. Here he shows the opposition
the seventh inning.' The' unearned its results, . . _.
run came in the UL eighth when Smith led the attack reaching base losing end of a 3-2 score.
Wilkins' arm tired and an error on four hits. However, it was In winning, Ramsey allowed
allowed the shut-out to be Hudie Camp who got the Cats four safeties, but moreover was
broken. their first runs with a homer in superb on the mound. In
In Saturday's first game the the first that just cleared the complete control' until the

Bearcat hitting and pitching - outfield fence. With a runner in . seventh, the lefthanderstruck out
assault. continued as Bruce Raible front of him, the Cats were up 16 of a possible 21 batters, he
twirled a five hitter, and the Cats 2-0. "K'd" .the side three times and
exploded for 14 safeties. UC added two runs in the walked ~qly three batters. '

Thinclad~ Reac.h Their Pe'ak;
Set Four School"Records

Page Six

, by DavidLitt
Ass't Sports Editor

Coach Glenn Sample is happy.
He's happy with the way the

"\Bearcats have been playing since
" their return from 'Florida, happy
with the way the team-is hustling,
and the winning attitude this

" attribute helps bring, and happy
-I with being happy.

"We're playing really well now,
i and I'm pleased with the boys'
" attitudes." All of this happiness
was expressed after Cincinnati's
Bearcats swept the three game
home-stand against their

, counterparts from the University
of Louisville. .

... the first of his 14 strike-outs for the day. Bearcat catchers, here
Rick DeFelice, made that classic throw down to third after' a strikeout
some 41 times this series as UC pitching throttled the Cardinals. In
addition" to this, Bearcat hurlers allowed only 13 hits in the three
games.

(NR,phQto series by Jerry 'Taylor)
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By Dave Rosner .mile run. Jean Ellis, a senior,
Executive Sports Editor. 'placed fourth, and frosh Mike

The Bearcat track team had its Rogers took fifth. Mike's time of
most successful meet of the 31 :23 broke the UC frosh mark
season, as they captured 2 first by three seconds ..
places, set one meet record and The Cats fared well in the
four school milestones, at the steeple chase as senior Terry
University of Indiana Relays at Bailey captured a second. He set a
Bloomington. school record with a time ~of
The opening ievent was the six 9 : 3,4.1' in the .grueling

Net Team loses 'On Weekend
OU And EI Defeat Beareats

6-3. Lee Patton and Tom Minter;
playing in the number three spot,
lost by a score of 6-1, 6-3.
UC threw away its chance for

victory' in its match at Eastern
Kentucky on Saturday. Though
-Eastern Kentucky won 6-3, UC
came very close to winning it.
UC's wins came in singles

matches. Gary Ternblay pulled
out a. three set victory over his
opponent: The scores were 6-1,
3-6, 6-4. Barry Wauligman pulled
the upset of the day, knocking off
Pat Geron of EK instraight sets,
9-7, 7-5.' ...
Roger Lague won UC's third

and last singles victory, downing
Lindy Riggins' 3-6, 6-4, 5-3, with
the last set going by default.
Lague kept his composure, even
when Riggins threw his racquet at
him. Riggins in an effort to
destroy Lague's concentration,
insisted on having a player judge
whether Lague was stepping over
the line while serving. When it was
'decided that in a match of this
type, his request-should not be -
granted, Riggins walked off the
court.' /
UC lost its chance to win the

meet, 'when IArio Van Denover
and John Dreier lost their matches
after being close to victory.
Eastern Kentucky preserved its

victory by taking all three doubles
matches, a change from their
match against UC last week, when
UC took two of the three doubles
matches. Saturday's match was
closer then the score shows.

~
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obstacle-eourse race.
In the quarter mile dash, Tom

Duffey, captured his. heat in a
record time of 49.4.~The clocking
was the third fastest in the Relays.
In the next two events the Cats
didn't ;fare' well as only Terry'
Bailey could place in the six mile
run and the thinclads could not
break into the first seven hurdlers.
The only Cat to place in the

field events was Bob Brickweg. He
tossed the javelin 196'8"; good
enough for second. place.
The relay events started and the

Cats began to roll. The mile team
of John Wagner, Dan Mock, Tom
Duffey 'and Jimmy Calloway
placed second to a strong Kent,
State squad. The UC quartet was
clocked in 3: 14. 7 breaking the old
school standard by four-tenths of ~,
a second. The Bearcats time is the .
second fastest time in .Ohio this
year. While running. the opening
leg for the Cats, John Wagner was.
timed in 48 seconds, which breaks
by almost a second-the old mark
which had lasted 18 years.
Dave Udovic ran his best ever

half, a 1 :54.9, to get the Cats out
in front in the two mile relay. The
baton was passed to Chuck
Roberts, who quickly
relinquished it to Jim Calloway,' --
who more quickly gave it to Dan
Mock. The competition was easily
out-distanced and UC set a meet
and school record of,7:31.1,·
beating the old best by "nearly
seven seconds. It is the fastest
time in Ohio this year: No other
school has been under 7 :40.

The sprint medley team of
John Wagner, Craig Davis, Chuck
Roberts / and Jim Calloway I

climaxed the relays. by setting a
new record of 3: 24. 5 for the
event. It broke the old standard
by two seconds.
. Coach Armor stated "the boys
did a real fine job and are
beginning to into shape for the
MVC meet." He also singled out
two toys for special praise, Jim
Calloway and John Wagner.
The team is extremely young

and .is finally displaying the
potential all knew existed.

?>"

(i"rob-Bog Bow~Oul
by Lew· Moores/

Assistant-Sports Editor

Yancey Durham may be bringing Joe-Frazier, recognized heavyweight'
~ichampion of the world in eight states, along slowly in the heavyweight
t arena, but pitting him against Dave whats-his-name is taking Durham's
H battle plan to literally. Tuesday night Fraizer easily eliminated Dave
U Zyglewicz.rfrom championship consideration with a knockout in 1 :36
) of the first round. The fight was (as all promoting' championship
" encounters are) pretentious and useless in gauging champion pugilism
since a) .Cassius Clay, as Elijah Mohammed now calls him, is the only

" true champion of the world.. and, b) not even Clay, who was accused ofil fighting "bums-of-the-month"; ever: fought anyone as ungifted as Dave
;t Zyglewicz. The boxing hierarchy should come around to realizing that
. it should be boxing ability and not the activities outside the ring that
should determine who the heavyweight champion of the world is.

* * * *
It seems the Los Angeles Dodgers with a wealth of rookie talent with

a parent team this year have embarked upon winning ways. All the
:1 Dodgers have to do is win big in their division this year and they're
Ij almost certain to have another rookie-of-the-year award. Bill Russell has
:; cracked the lineup in the outfield and bats second; Ted Sizemore plays
-, short and has been hitting real well and Bill Sudakis, whom many
predict to be the Winner of the award this year, is still regaining his
poise.

*' * * *Dave Litt's. column of two weeks ago.brings nostalgic recollections of
the number one basebalL card collector on my block. John Wozniak had
amassed a collection that was the envy of the entire neighborhood and
compounded that envy by being simultaneously the best whiffle-ball
player. Whiffle-ball to "Bushy" was like. water to' a duck. He also
supplied the equipment so we had trouble ostracizing him when the
sides weren't even. \

* -* * *
Ken Harrelson has decided to stay in baseball realizing" what I was

doing was bad for myself." Harrelson added that he "was a ballplayer. I
want to get back and do my. thing." Dressed modly and sporting a
haircut which challenges Joe 'Namath's courage, Harrelson explained it
was the business interests in Boston that made him hesitate about going.

" to Cleveland. It's unfortunate that .baseball only occupies second place
in Harrelson's life which perhaps could now insure a second division
finish for the Tribe this year (second division in the six-team league
would be a fourth place finish).' \ -

* * * *Torben Ulrich, the Danish tournament tennis player, may be the most
refreshing thing that has happened to tennis since the invention of the I

r racket. He not only plays tennis because he likes the sport and>carries
on pseudo-philosophical interviews with the sports Writers, but in
substance is everything a sports activist should be. He reminds me of a
young boy plaging a knock-up game of hardball in the lot in the back
of his yard; the boy doesn't thrive on an audience or elaborate By Martin Wolf
equipment, all he asks for is seven other guys to get up a game. Torben Bowing to superior opposition,
Ulrich functions the same way.,' the UC tennis team lost two'

*' * * * ,matches this past weekend, to
Little league baseball, our institution for keeping boys off the streets Ohio University and Eastern

" in th~ summer, should ~e abolished. No one"should be allowed to play Ken~uckr- .
organized baseball until they reach fourteen years of age. There's F-nday strIp . to Athens was
nothing like big crowds filled with' sweating parents, umpires, inept espe~ially unfruitful, as OU swept
coaches, and the precision layouts of baseball diamonds to discourage all ninematehes, 'eight of them in
any boy 'from pursuing, baseball ambi.tions.Baseball should be fun to I straig~t sets; A combination of
young guys, not dressed in" work clothes. The number of young bad play and bad.Iuck proved to
ballplayers dissuaded from going into the big leagues because of undue be UC's downfall in what may.
diamond pressures is inestimable. have been their poorest showing

of the year. '
. In singles, only sixth-seeded
Barry Wauligman managed to last-
through two sets. Wauligman put
up a tough fight· before finally
falling before the OU stampede.
The scores were 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.
In singles matches, Arlo Van

Denover fell to Steve Modell of
OU by inde ntical ' scores of 6-4,
6-4. He was joined by Geoff
Crawford, who fell to Lee Adams .
of OU 6-3, 6-3., Gary Tremblay
was beaten by scores of 6-3, 6-1.
The situation was just as bad in

the number four and five spots.
Roger- Lague, playing in the
number four spot, fell to Jerry
Strait 6-4, 6-2. John Dreier,
playing the number five spot, was
beaten 6-4, 6-3.
Doubles proved to be just as

bad, as all three UC doubles teams
lost in 'straight sets.' The number
one team of Van Denover and
Tremblay was smothered by a
score of ~-2, 7·5. Crawford and
Lague found the going to be just
as rough, as they were beaten 6-2.
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C'incy.Student .Cops CioldenCiloves;
Doug Springs'72 Olympic Hopeful

by David Litt
Ass't Sports Editor

Although not participating in
- inter-collegiate boxing, .or even

having some form of a club on
campus, the University of
Cincinnati does have the area
Golden Gloves champion living in
one of its dormitories.
Douglas Springs, hailing from

the Queen City, and now residing
in Calhoun Hall, has recently
participated in the National
Goldon Gloves championships in
Kansas City," Missouri. Doug was

the area champion for his weight
class, thus earning him the right to
participate in the championships.
A freshman, Douglas went to

William Howard Taft High School.
Enrolled, presently in ·UC's
University College, Douglas plans
to continue in the Liberal Arts
area, and to transfer into Arts and
Sciences his junior year.
, "Boxing; Doug" as he is called,
began his boxing career when he
was a sophomore at Taft. He
participated I in many amateur
fights, and at present stands with
a 20 wins-2 losses record." - -

-Phi.l GaibleLeads Linksmen
by Dave Rosner The Cats had three men come in

Executive Sports Editor - with scores of 230. Tom Whitelaw
shot 79-76-75 on his outings. Tom

The Bearcat linksmen took a highlighted his first round by
fourth ,place in the 12 team . notching a hole-in-one on the
Mid-American Invitational at the 12th'hole. It is 153 yards long and
Guyan (6336 yard-par 72) he used an eight iron. Also in at
Country Club in Huntington, West 230 were' Geoff Hensley
Virginia. I (77-78-75), including the two

stroke penalty, and Dave Lundy
The Cats total for the three (77-16-77). .

- rounds was 1146, "but Coach One shot behind the trio was
Schwarberg believes it should be Ken Backus. with tallies of
1144. The difference arises from a 73-78-80. The' final man for the
"q uestionable two stroke Cats was Bill Kirkham with 18
penalty" assessed to Geoff hole totals of 78-79-79 for a 236
Hensley for moving a flag-stick. count:
Coach Schwarberg stated "I have The Bearcats were the most
never seen it or heard of its being , consistant team, in the tourney as
called:' The 1144 count would they did not have a round in the
pave been good enough for eighties. When" asked about the
second, as Miami and Kentucky meet, Coach Schwarberg said "We
tied with scores of 1145. The made a real good showing and we
overall winner was Ohio U. with surprised them."
an aggregate of 1130. -
The low man for UC was Phil

Gaible registering rounds of
74-76-77 for a 227 total. Phil's
total was only ten strokes off the '
pace set by "Slugger" White of
Ohio U. He had scores of
71-70-76 for a 217 tally.

DID BRIDGET
AND ST. TROPEZ

SPOIL

THE "ARMY"?

LEl'S FACE IT~ THERE'S
MOOIHER·WAY
T'he JEFFER'SON

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE
3215 Jefferson Ave. 8 a.m.-2:30 a.rn.

In Clifton Nr. UC Campus,
FEATURING THE FINEST IN

AMERICAN & ITALIAN FOODS
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAILY - STEAKS·CHOPS -SEA FOODS

• LASAGNA. RAVIOLI-PIZZA ., SPAGHETTI-MEAT BALLS

For Carry-Out-:-961-7400 OPEN 8 A. M. TO 2:30 A. M__

Room Available,-Meetings-Dinners

Why,. P.ayA Servic~ Charge?

HOME
FED'ERAL 5~OJo
Savings and Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

6MOilth
Certificate

il"'"

369 Ludlow Ave Phone 221-1122
Within Walking Distance

Monday thru. Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 A.M. to 5:30P.M.
10:_00 A.M. to 7:30 P.I\1.
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

s >:

!" SER f:-ICE TO STUDENTS
with ACCOUNTS

(1) Check Cashing
(2) No Charge for Money Orders
(3) 1% Bonus on Paidup Christmas Club Accounts
(4)Travelers Cheques
(5)Dividends Paid Quarterly

r: ~....--, .
COLQNIAL ,LAUNDRY. I

•NOW AT TWO "LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVEYOUIn the national championships,

Douglas easily won 'his first round
match, but it was the next fight
that eliminated the 19 year-old
from further competition In the,
cahmpionships.
Boxing in the Junior

'Welterweight Division, (134-139
lbs.) Douglas lost a decision that
he felt "could have gone either
way." The man that he lost to will
feel doug's revenge when the two
meet in Indianapolis later on this
Spring.
Because the university does not

sponsor boxing, Douglas fights
out of Ivan Community Center
,here in the city. His manager is >
Herschel Joiner, and Doug's older
brother is a professional fighter.
"He was my first influence in
boxing." Douglas, too; wants to
become a professional.
"Boxing Doug" classifies

himself as a "slugger" and "goes
out to knock the other guy out.!"
Of his 20 victories, Doug has
recorded two knockouts, and
numerous TKOs. His 5'7" frame
complements Doug's- best punch,
'a straight-right.
The main ambition of Douglas

right now is fighting in the 1972
Olympic Games. "I would really
like to participate in the Olympics
before I turn professional."

249 W. McMUlan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high f"ise dorms)
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You're invited to the worst week of Otley's life ... ·
( ... and the best movie day of yourst)

He is beaten, bombed, shot at, kidnaped, jailed; seduced,

}$$

swindled, coshed, pursued, trapped, stomped, karated,

Jff£
handcuffed, chained, starved ... and

has'

COLUMBIA PICTURES and TOM· ·C' OURIf'EN AV ~a
,CARL FOREMAN Present IU I ' .- ,". ~I , .HI wO/;~:1UI

ROMYSCHNEIDER 'EXCLUSIVE~HOWINGI

5 j~~,,!,5 ~0 N\ 0 RROW in BRUCE COHN CURTIS' PRODUCTION • .ttlClr.,
ALAN BAOE-l· JAMES VILLlERS· LEONARD ROSSITER ·JAMES BOLAM andFIONA LEWIS .. '
Music by STANLEY MYERS· ScreenpJayby IAN LA FRENAIS & DICK CLEMENT Based on the novel "Otley" by MARTiN WADDELL

ExecutiveProducer CARL FOREMAN,· Producedby B,RUCE COHN CURTIS· DirectedbyBICK CLEMENT· COLUMBIACOLOR ~J
M "" ••••, ,,,"ATURE a•• iences -, [if•• , 000 Port"'g, ,i~'Hom,'"' '00"' 001 _

" ar ,"", diK"OOO a••• "d). . ,'hoC01g,m, Soundtrack "'M C~'Io' """'1 _ ' .. . - - ..
' •• -. e·· : .••
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A little girl cried when it was
over. Many sat staring--each
remembering, perhaps, his own
life and its "killing time"
interruption. It's -all been ..said
before, though, so. if you tell me
again•. you'd better do it right.
"Summertree," a "new" play by
Ron Cowen, just said it again. It's
really' nothing more than a trite,
over-sentimental regurgitation of

;

Just th.·.a,. she's mad about 'h,e.r~fresh.- i!l9 ta~te. of co~a-Cola._.
It has the taste you never get hredof. That s why things . Zz
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke, , .

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola' Company By: The
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company. ~incinnati.

A
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f,SU rnrnertree ' Rerun
beautiful thoughts. It's a shame,
too, that so many people have to
say it so many times and never
once (anymore, at least) is its
opposite view spouted. Oneean't
comment on a man's feelings. For
Mr. Cowen, they are, real. His
battles of emotion rage on in his
mind finding their way' to the
stages .of the world. I doubt that
they are sensationalism as I
respect his beliefs, as I'm sure he
would respect mine. But why, a
plaY'? Why when it 'has been said
before-perhaps not quite the
same way, but the same thing?
- Beea use no one has ever
responded. Our -government has
stm not realized that "thou shalt
not kill'" was not on th-eback of a
box of Rice Krispies. Our-
poljticianspass laws ignoring our
minds, our souls, our beliefs. The
news and the media' slice and rip
the truth and present us with "a
doily for, our minds." So it took a
Ron Cowen to say it again. Is
anyone there? Where is tills ear of
government and' the ~ voice of
truthful compassion? Only on
stage. '
So much for the play. (If you

haven't guessed by now, I liked it
but I'm tir,ed of hearing this
"message" :since no one will do
anything.] But as we view the past
of the young man who was killed
in Vietnam, we are no longer
concerned with the play; we
watch the players.
Paul ~Wagner is excellent. He is

certain of every line and sure of
who be is.. He's likeable, funny,
frigbtening 'and realistic. He is
hampered only by his mercurial
eo-stars ..· Pat Hasley isn't very
good, She liestrains herself in
momemts 0 f sorely needed
volume and power and pretends
poorly to ery no tears. (Here is a
fault of Mr. Cowen in making

Bill Spear~
many of her lines unbelievable.)
Miss Hasley could be much more
enjoyably believable if she'd "l~
herself go." My mother's never
been that restrained in her life.
Joe Gramm as t the father is .~

disturbingly uneven. Some of his
moments with his son are
treasures, some are' awful,
Generally, Mr. Gramm is deep and
convincing, but, his· uneveness
could and should disappear. H~,
too, has his "girdle" on too
tightly. .

The young man's girl fried is
played admirably by Roseann~
Weber. Miss Weber dropped a line
or two when I saw it, but if she
manages to find them before she
returns to stage this week and
thereby keep her beautiful
compos-ure, she'll come off
pleasingly simple. A gentle,
tender girl, the young girl is Miss
Weber.
As we look into our star's past,

we find him as a nine-year-old,
played by Rick Triplett. For some
reason, the kid bothers ~
reminding ,me Iof apple pie, et~
There's never too much depth to a
child .actor; here in, a case in
point.

And finally, as the soldier, Jay
Shiffres is really fine. Carefree and
nonchalant about the war,
Shiffres manages to be extremely
believable--perhaps the most
believable of all.

~

~
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More times than not,
"Summertree" reminds me of my
life as it may of yours. Maybe
because of Ken Stevens' direction
and a great set by Linda Mahrt,
, 'Summertree" reveals another
man's view and another
company's way. It continues all
next week. Call 475-2309 for ~
more information.

LA'HRMANN~"PHARMACY
HOURS:
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10 a.m. - 2p.m. - 6 p ..m.

10:-p.m. Sunday
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